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WELCOME TO STEAL IT BOX

falling for steal it box
Fall is a magical time of the year that makes you feel like no 
other season does. Aromas of pumpkin, nutmeg, and apple 
cider swirl in the air as shades of burgundy, mustard and rust 
take over your visuals. You can start to feel the warm weather 
becoming a bit less relentless and everywhere you look up you 
will �nd tree branches sprinkled with leaves that are changing 
into the most beautiful colors. It’s the season for the senses!

    We know how important it is to have beautiful and elevated 
décor pieces �ll up your favorite space, your home, during 
every season. �at is why we have collaborated with Ti�any, 
from @mydiyhappyhome, to curate the most perfect Fall box 
for you. She spearheaded the design of this one-of-a-kind box, 
�lled with pieces that she felt were captivating, charming, and 
must-haves for the season. �is collection brings you warm 
tones and vintage inspired appeal. �ese timeless yet on-trend 
items are the perfect pieces to capture the romantic feelings 
and colors that this season brings.

    Steal It Box provides you with an e�ortless way to
update your home each season with con�dence. We can assure 
you that each box will be �lled with gorgeous high-quality 
pieces, at a value you will not be able to �nd anywhere else!

YASMIN MITCHELL

CEO of Decor Steals





OUR INSPIRATION

I think we love fall most 
of all...
With no detail le� unattended, 
@mydiyhappyhome and our design team 
worked tirelessly to bring you a collection that 
you will be proud to own and overjoyed to 
decorate with. �is box of high-quality pieces 
is a curated set of one-of-a-kind, seasonal and 
timeless gems, that will capture the essence of 
fall all around you. With a blend of beautiful 
design and functionality, these must-have 
decor items will e�ortlessly elevate and 
complement your space. �e warm tones, 
variety of textures, and versatile materials of 
these products, will add dimension and pops 
of color to any space. Our new Fall Box is one 
that you will not want to miss out on!

COLOR PALETTE

FINISHES & TEXTURES
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BLACK GRAIN VESSEL

distressed black
grain vessel

“�is pottery vase has a beautiful and 
aged �nish, giving it a vintage feel. It 
reminds me of the beautiful pottery 
collection from Pottery Barn.” 

�ese types of vases were originally 
used to store grain and spices in 
farms in rural China. �is found-item 
inspired replica is a unique treasure 
that is sure to add tasteful character to 
any space.

Total Dimensions: 10.2" W x 10.2" D x 9" H. 

Material: Magnesium. 



BLACK GRAIN VESSEL

STYLING TIP 
“It has a beautiful shape and texture that is great styled with, or 
without, greenery stems on a co�ee table, entry table, island, or 
even on your open shelves.” �is vase is for indoor/ decorative 
use only and has felt pads on the bottom to be careful not to 
scratch anything it is rested upon. Wipe clean with a so�, dry 
cloth as needed.



BURGUNDY STEMS

Size: 27.5" H
Material: polysester, wire, paper

“Adding greenery stems is an easy way to 
bring the feel of nature inside. �ese stems 
have a beautiful, subdued color and are 
perfect for fall. �ey are sure to add 
texture and warmth to your space” �eir 
lifelike feel and look will provide just the 
touch of added dimension your space 
needs.  

burgundy stems



BURGUNDY STEMS

STYLING TIP 
“Give the stems a little �u�ng and bend, to give 
them a natural feel. �en, place them in your 
Distressed Black Grain Vessel or any other of 
your other favorite vases.” Wipe clean with a so�, 
dry cloth as needed.



VINTAGE FRAMED ART

 
  
Size: 25" W x .67" D x 13.5" H. Material: Pine, MDF. Art printed on MDF. 2 
sawtooths on back for easy hanging. Clean with soft, dry cloth.

vintage countryside
framed art

“�is artwork has a landscape design with 
a vintage feel. It has a beautiful wood frame 
and rectangular shape.” �e lighter toned 
frame compliments this charming piece. 
�is art truly captures a beautiful and 
peaceful countryside. You can hear the 
birds chirping just looking at it!



STYLING TIP 
“Style on an entry table layered with a mirror, add to 
open shelves or place in grouping or art on the wall. 
�ere are so many possibilities!” �is wall art has two 
saw tooth hangers on the back. Wipe clean with a so�, 
dry cloth as needed.



CHECKERED BOXES

set of 2
checkered boxes

“�e decorative boxes have a two-toned 
checkered pattern that is on trend. �ey 
have a leather-like feel and are a great 
way to add pattern, color and texture to 
any space.”

Size: Large: 10.5” W x 6.4“ H x 4.5” D  Small: 7.9” W x 4.9H x 3.6
Material: MDF, manmade leather, liner.



CHECKERED BOXES

STYLING TIP 
“�ese are perfect on your co�ee table where you can 
hide your remotes inside, on your bedside table, entry 
table or open shelves. Place next to your burgundy stems 
to play this neutral pattern up with a pop of color.” 

For decorative use only; not food safe. Wipe with a so�, 
dry cloth as needed. 



FRINGED THROW

plaid black and cream
fringed throw

“�row blankets are a great way to add 
texture and color to any space. �is 
throw blanket is inspired by one I have in 
my home. �e black background and 
cream plaid pattern are timeless and the 
fringe detail adds so much texture!”

Overall Size: 70” x 52.5”(with tassel), tassel each side length 4” 
Machine wash cold, gentle cycle, tumble dry low, cool iron if needed



FRINGED THROW

STYLING TIP 
“You can add this to your sofa, a basket on your 
�replace hearth or under your entry table or at 
the end of your bed for the perfect cozy layering 
piece.” Machine wash cold, gentle cycle, do not 
bleach, tumble dry low and cool iron if needed.



HANDCRAFTED PUMPKINS

handcrafted
pumpkins

“�ese terracotta-feel pumpkins were 
inspired by similar Pottery Barn pumpkins 
that went viral. �ey have a warm 
terracotta-like �nish with a distressed 
essence to give them an aged look.” �is is 
what an elevated fall décor piece looks like! 

Large:10X10X12” (height without stem is 8.75”, height with stem is 12”)
Small:6.75X6.75X7.3” (height without stem is 5.12”, height with stem is 7.3”)



Place these by your front 
door on your covered porch 
next to a planter with yellow 
mums in it. Put these on 
your kitchen counter with 
your Vintage Countryside 
Framed Wall art as a 
backdrop. Even split them 
up so that you can capture
a tasteful fall vibe in
more than one room of
your house.

STYLING TIP 



LED CANDLES

set of 2 LED
tea-light candles

�ese convenient, no fuss candles are the 
perfect addition to anything or anywhere 
in your home that could use a little mood 
li�! �eir warm white light creates a cozy 
glow and mellow ambiance for hours. 
�e electronic tea lights come with 
batteries which have 72+ hours of 
light-time and can be replaced easily via 
the tab at the bottom. �ey are for indoor 
use only and are not waterproof.

Sizes: 1.57” x 1.5’” D. Material: PP Plastic. On/Off switch for easy & 
convenient operation. Button battery. Indoor use only, not 
waterproof. Warm white.



LED CANDLES

STYLING TIP 
Add these to your entry 
table, �replace hearth or 
mantle or bu�et for the 
perfect fall touch in your 
home! And of course you 
can add them to your new 
handcra�ed pumpkins for a 
beautifully cozy glow.



 CURATED BY: MYDIYHAPPYHOME

“When I was creating this Fall Steal It Box, I 
wanted the box to have a collected feel that 
would evoke a warm and cozy feeling in any 
home.  Each of the items in the box are a 
representation of my transitional decor style. 
Some of my favorite pieces to style my home 

a message 
from tiffany



 CURATED BY: MYDIYHAPPYHOME

with are greenery stems, aged pottery pieces, 
vintage inspired artwork, decorative boxes and 
throw blankets. You can �nd all of those in this 
box! I l wanted the pieces to have the ability to 
be used all together or in small groupings. I 
also wanted them to work in a variety of areas 
within the home. �is collection is the perfect 
blend of some of my favorite decor pieces. I 
hope you will love decorating your home with 
each of these pieces too!" 

- Ti�any Castleberry, @mydiyhappyhome



ABOUT DECOR STEALS

brought to you 
by decor steals

Steal It Box is brought to you by the Decor 
Steals team. Our team is comprised of 
individuals who have a serious passion for 
aesthetics. Decor Steals is a daily deal site 
featuring three new home decor deals every 
single day. Our pieces are unique and 
on-trend, yet our prices are so much lower 
than the rest – that is why our deals are called 
steals! If you like the items in this Steal It Box, 
check out www.decorsteals.com for additional 
unbeatable home decor steals!

www.decorsteals.com @DecorSteals

THREE NEW
STEALS

EVERY DAY

S5 FAST
FLAT RATE
SHIPPING 

EMAIL
EXCLUSIVE
DEALS

FAMILY
OWNED IN 
THE USA

https://www.decorsteals.com


ABOUT DECOR STEALS

@tablefor5please

FROM DECOR STEALS
Shop a similar look at www.decorsteals.com:

Wooden Cube Planters on Stands, Set of 2

https://www.decorsteals.com/wooden-cube-planters-on-stands-set-of-2-21603.html


JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

@designsbyashleyknie

join our
community

Now that you’ve seen the styling possibilities 
with the fall box, we’d love to see how you’re 
using your pieces! Use #stealitbox and tag 
@decorsteals on Instagram! Don’t forget to 
join the Steal It Box Facebook Group to 
become a part of the Steal It Box community!
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https://www.instagram.com/decorsteals
https://www.facebook.com/groups/283524809665303
https://www.instagram.com/decorsteals.com


JOIN OUR COMMUNITY

SHOP THE ABOVE LOOKS
For a similar look, at www.decorsteals.com:

LOVE YOU MORE �row Blanket

Gold Mirror | Ornate Gleaming

Industrial LED Wall Sconce with Timer

American Mercantile Wooden Scroll Wall Decor

Reclaimed Wood Wedding Table5

4

3

@sistersisterfarmhouse

5

https://www.decorsteals.com
https://www.decorsteals.com/love-you-more-throw-blanket-926.html
https://www.decorsteals.com/gold-mirror-ornate-gleaming-6370.html
https://www.decorsteals.com/reclaimed-wood-wedding-table-12420.html
https://www.decorsteals.com/american-mercantile-wooden-scroll-wall-decor-set-of-2-pieces-2662.html
https://www.decorsteals.com/battery-operated-wall-sconce-industrial-farmhouse-16170.html
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